<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Metric</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Terms/Years</th>
<th>Metric ID</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Access</td>
<td>Successful Enrollment in the first year</td>
<td>Fall 2017 to Fall 2021</td>
<td>N/A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Progress</td>
<td>Completed Transfer Level Math and English metric</td>
<td>2016-17 through 2020-21</td>
<td>453</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Persistence</td>
<td>Persisted from First Primary Term to Subsequent Primary Term</td>
<td>2015-16 through 2019-20</td>
<td>619</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Completion</td>
<td>Attained the Vision for Success Definition of Completion metric:</td>
<td>2013-14 through 2017-18</td>
<td>620</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Transfer</td>
<td>Transferred to a Four-year Institution metric</td>
<td>2012-13 through 2016-17</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Access

Among prospective students who applied through CCCApply, the proportion who enrolled and stayed through Census (BC or other institutions)

Current Special admit students are removed from the calculation.

Persistence

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Among students in the cohort, the proportion who persisted from their first primary term of enrollment to the subsequent primary term</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Student Type</td>
<td>All Students</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Display</td>
<td>Cohort</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
| Data Source(s) | Chancellor's Office Management Information System  
CSU/LUC Cohort Match     |
| Data Element(s) | GI03 Term-Identifier  
MIN_FIRST_PRIMARY_TERM(GI03)                                      |

Calculations

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Students who met all of the following criteria:</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Determine first primary term of enrollment for each student:</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MIN_FIRST_PRIMARY_TERM(GI03) WHERE first term is in YY7 or YY9 for students enrolled in colleges on semesters OR WHERE first term is in YY8, YY2, or YY4 for students enrolled in colleges on quarters</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>AND Enrolled in the subsequent primary term after first term of enrollment is the selected or subsequent year</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
| AND (WHERE GI03=YY7 in the selected year for students with MIN_FPT=YY7  
OR WHERE GI03=YY7 in the subsequent year for students with MIN_FPT=YY8  
OR WHERE GI03=YY4 in the selected year for students with MIN_FPT=YY8  
OR WHERE GI03=YY4 in the subsequent year for students with MIN_FPT=YY8  
OR WHERE GI03=YY4 in the subsequent year for students with MIN_FPT=YY4 for colleges on quarters] |

Denominator | SM 122FC All Students in the First-Time Cohort |

Value Type | Percentage and unduplicated count of students |

Notes | Guided Pathways first-year momentum metric |
Calculations

Students who met all of the following criteria:

- Had an enrollment in a math course in the district
- AND that was a transfer level course
AND SKO2 \neq T
- AND earned a passing grade
AND (First character of $X04$ IN \{A, B, C, P\} OR
  First two characters of $X04$ IN \{A, IE, IC\} OR
  First three characters of $X04$ IN \{PP\})
- AND had an enrollment in an English course in the district
AND CB03 IN \{S01, W0, 3329.00\}
- AND that was a transfer level course
AND SKO2 \neq T
- AND earned a passing grade
AND (First character of $X04$ IN \{A, B, C, P\} OR
  First two characters of $X04$ IN \{A, IE, IC\} OR
  First three characters of $X04$ IN \{PP\})
- AND count students where they were a SM 3325Z, SM 3325U or SM 3325W student at the college in the selected year

Denominator

- SM 3325S Degree/Transfer Students Who Took Credit Courses for the First Time in the District for SM 501SW
- SM 3325U Undecided/Other Students Who Took Credit Courses for the First Time in the District for SM 501SW
- SM 3325W All Students Who Took Credit Courses for the First Time in the District for SM 501SW

Value Type

Percentage and unduplicated count of students

Notes

- Incomplete grades are included in Course Success and Completed Transfer Level Math and English in the District in the First Year but are not included in Earned Nine or More Career Education Units Within the District in a Single Year, Successfully Completed Unit Thresholds in Fall Term, Successfully Completed Unit Thresholds in the Selected Year, and Average Number of Units Accumulated by Associate Degree Earners, due to how the underlying data elements are constructed.
- Includes completion of the courses in the same district only
- Courses outside of math and English Taxonomy of Program (TOP) codes are not included in this metric

Completion

SM 615Cx All Cohort Students Attained the Vision Goal Completion Definition (SM 600Cx)

Description

Among students in the cohort, the unduplicated count of students who earned one or more of the following: Chancellor's Office approved certificate, associate degree, and/or CCC baccalaureate degree, and had an enrollment in the selected year in the district that they earned the award within 3, 4, or 6 years

Student Type

All Students

Display

Cohort

Data Source(s)

Chancellor's Office Management Information System

Data Element(s)

GID5 Term-Identifier
SPC2 Student-Program-Award

Calculations

SM 122FC All first-time cohort students who met the following criteria:

- Earned a CO approved credit certificate
SP02 IN \{B, L, T, F, N, M\}
  - OR earned an associate degree
OR SP02 IN \{A, S\}
  - OR earned a community college bachelor's degree
OR SP02 IN \{Y, Z\}
  - AND at any time up to and including the end of the 3rd, 4th and 5th year following the first term of entry in the cohort with preceding summer term enrollment treated like fall term enrollment
WHERE GID3 is 3, 4, 6 years after first term of NSA credit enrollment for 3, 4, 6 year cohort timeframes
  - SM 615C03 is any time from the first term of NSA credit enrollment to 3 years later WHERE YY5 is same as YY7 and YY6 is same as YY8
**SM 620Cx All Cohort Students Who Transferred to a Four-Year Postsecondary Institution (SM 622Cx)**

**Description**
Among students in the cohort who earned 12 or more units at any time and at any college and who exited the community college system in the selected year, the number of cohort students who enrolled in any four-year postsecondary institution in the subsequent year or 4 years after for 3 year cohort, 5 years after for 4 year cohort and 7 years after for 6 year cohort.

**Student Type**
All Students

**Display**
Cohort

**Data Source(s)**
- Chancellor’s Office Management Information System
- National Student Clearinghouse

**Data Element(s)**
- COVIS:
  - G103 Term-Identifier
  - S103 Enrollment-Units-Earned
  - Student Enrollment File
- National Student Clearinghouse
  - CSU/UC Cohort Match:
    - Segment
trf_in_inst_type

**Calculations**

SM 255CX Students who met the following criteria:
- Enrolled in a CSU, UC or any private or public in-state or out-of-state four-year institution
WHERE [segment is in (CSU, UC, ISP, OOS)] AND tf_in_inst_type = 4 in the transfer bucket
- AFID at any time up to and including the end of the 4th, 5th and 7th year following the first term of entry in the cohort with preceding summer term enrollment treated like fall term enrollment
WHERE G103 is 4.5, 7 years after first term of NSA credit enrollment for 3, 4, 6 year cohort timeframes
  - SM 620C3 is any time from the first term of NSA credit enrollment to 4 years later WHERE YY5 is same as YY7 and YY6 is same as YY8
  - SM 620C4 is any time from the first term of NSA credit enrollment to 5 years later WHERE YY5 is same as YY7 and YY6 is same as YY8
- **SM 217C6 is any time from the first term of N6A credit enrollment to 7 years later WHERE Y5 is same as Y7 and Y6 is same as Y8.**
  - AND count students at any college where enrolled as a SM 122FC student in the selected year with no enrollment anywhere in the CC system in the following year and who completed 12 or more units at any time in the CC system.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Denominator</th>
<th>SM 235CX All Cohort Students Who Earned 12 or More Units at Any Time and at Any College and Who Exited California Community College</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Value Type</td>
<td>Percentage and unduplicated count of students</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
| Notes       | Information displayed will continue to be updated for this metric as students are found to meet the criteria in the metric definition. Since the timeframe for data collection to construct this metric within this cohort view is still open, the data displayed for these metrics will continue to be updated. This metric is aligned to the original SCFF definition. However, it will not align to the 2019-20 SCFF definition where the 12 or more units have to be earned in the district in the selected year prior to transfer. For display on the cohort view dashboard for Transfer Metrics, the default will be SM 235CX with a drilldown option to see “Other Transfer Metrics”:
  - SM 614CX All Cohort Students Who Transferred to a CSU or UC Institution
  - SM 615CX All Cohort Students Who Transferred to a Private College In-State
  - SM 616CX All Cohort Students Who Transferred to Any Out-of-State College
  - Only students with valid social security numbers can be tracked.
  - All colleges where a student is enrolled in the selected year prior to transfer will receive credit for that transfer.